TOS News — January 2016
ARNOLD GORDON AND RANA FINE SELECTED AS TOS FELLOWS
Congratulations to the newest TOS Fellows, Rana Fine (Rosenstiel School of Marine and
Atmospheric Science, University of Miami) and Arnold Gordon (Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory, Columbia University). Dr. Fine and Gordon were selected based on their
outstanding contributions to the field of oceanography and will be honored during the TOS
Breakfast on February 23, 2016 at the Ocean Sciences Meeting. Click here to read more about
TOS Fellows.
OCEAN SCIENCES MEETING EARLY REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 6, 2016
When proceeding through the registration system, be sure to click yes when asked if you are a
member of TOS (as well as of AGU and ASLO, if applicable) to ensure that the discounted rate
appears on the subsequent payment page.
U.S. federal employees: During registration, be sure to indicate the agency you work for in
order to receive further information on extensions of the discounted registration rate.
The deadline for registering for housing is January 28, 2016. Click here to reserve your
hotel now.
DECEMBER ISSUE OF OCEANOGRAPHY: FULL ELECTRONIC ISSUE POSTED SOON;
CHECK OUT NEW WEBSITE
Within the next week, the full electronic version of the December issue
of Oceanography magazine titled “A New Look at the Low-Latitude Western Pacific” will be
available. Please look for a message from: The Oceanography Society
<Distribution233@qmags.com> with instructions on downloading the issue.
In the meantime, you are welcome to view individual articles from this issue by accessing the
new and improved Oceanography magazine website. Please send any comments or bug
reports to magazine@tos.org.

TOS BREAKFAST AND TOWN HALL ON GRADUATE EDUCATION IN THE OCEAN
SCIENCES
If you are planning on attending the Ocean Sciences Meeting in New Orleans, please make
plans to attend the TOS Breakfast on Tuesday, February 23rd from 7:00 – 8:00 am at the
Morial Convention Center. This event is complimentary and it’s a great opportunity to meet
other TOS members and also celebrate recent TOS award recipients. More information on
registering for the breakfast will be announced in early January.
On Wednesday, February 24th from 6:30 – 7:30 pm, TOS will convene a Town Hall
titled What’s Right and What’s Wrong with Graduate Education in the Ocean Sciences? This
lively discussion will take place in room 211-213 of the Morial Convention Center.
Refreshments will be served. Stay tuned for more information on this event!

